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By Donald Yee,
The Student Cour se Evaluation

Guide will be published starting
In spring term, 1987, according
to Dean Dellinger '88, a student
heading the effort.

The guide, which has not been
published since fall term, 1985,
evaluates courses. offered in pre-
vious terms. It rates professors
and teaching assistants on a nu-
mnerical scale for teaching. skil
and style. it also offers advice
and comments to students inter-
ested in taking the courses evalu-
ated.

Former Student' Committee on
Educational Policy (SCEP)
Chairman -Mark Fiste '86 had

lSaid last fall that 'a severe short-
age ouf manpower" and -"an in-
crease in the number -of courses 
,valuated" led to S;CRP s deci-
sion to stop publishing thee guide.

Almost 200 courses were in-
cluded in the guide whenl SCEP
cancelled its.-publication.

Continuous
News Service
Since 1881
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¢ reports
vised that MIT should change its
housing policy in order to attract
top graduate students to MIT
and to improve the life of the
graduate students.

It made two proposals: "(1) a
reevaluation of the housing as-
signment practice to assure that
the currently available allotment
of housing is assigned in the fair-
est and most effective method
possible, and (2) a renewed com-
mitment on the part of the senior
administration to secure funding
for the construction of signifi-
canrtly higher levels of Institute-
provided graduate student hou-
sing."

The committee proposed limit-
ing tenure in graduate housing to
two years and giving preference
to international students.

But limiting tenure to two
years would not open up a sig-
nificant amount of room, said
Associate D~ean for Student Af-
fairs Robert A. Sherwood,

An alternative, limiting tenure
to one year, would give the hous-
ing system "no sense of conltinu-
ity" and a "hotel" atmosphere,
Sherwood said.

Frank E. Perkinls '55, dean of
the graduate school, agreed with
the hotel analogy. He added,
however, "I'd go along with
shortening tenure to one year if
that were demonstrated to open
housing.

Sherwood' andl Perkins en-
dorsed the call for more -graduate
student housing. "I hope that it
has an impact," Sherwood said.
Graduate houlsinlg should be a
higher priority on the capital
fund, he added. "The only solu-
tion is to come up with more
housing,' he continued.

MIT should be more aggressive
in negotiations with the Cam-
bridge City Council concerning
the development of the Simplex
project, Sherwood said. Gradu-

{Piease turn to page 2)'

By Andy Fish
The Visiting Committee on

Student Affairs recommended
that MIT address its lack of grad-
uate student housing in a bian-
nual report to the Office of the
Dean for Student Affairs
(ODSA). The committee pub-
lished the report in October, eight
months after the committee vis-
ited the MIT campus.

The committee, whose purpose
was to examine the quality of stu-
dent life, advised the MIT ad-
ministration to renew its commit-
ment to secure funds for the
construction of housing. It also
suggested limiting tenure in grad-
uate housing to two years.

Many of the committee's find-
ings echoed a 54-page report pre-
pared by the ODSA last spring,
which includedE a statement of
objectives and priorities of that
office, a summary of a survey on
the quality of student life and pa-
pers by staff and students on the
perspectives of particular student
groups.

Holliday C. Heine '67, associ-
ate dean for student affairs,-said
this ODSA self-examinaation was
the most important reason for
the committee's visit. It is impor-
tant "to take the time to think
through issues," she said.

The committee believed that,
"given the challenges, opportuni-
ties, restraints and budget limita-
tions," the ODSA works "effec-
tively on behalf of the students."

It did, however, recommenmd
that the ODSA put greater effec-
tive effort into the process of
communicating with students.
"Too many students do not per-
ceive the Ofce as a receptive lis-
tener and, when appropriate, an
advocate of students."

Graduate housing
According to the Ashdown

House Executive Committee,
1450 graduate students entered
MIT this year, and only. 18 per-
cent were assignted rooms in one
of the five graduate-:tesidences.

In a 1980 survey of graduate
students, 50 percent of those sur-
veyed -indicated a desire to live
on-campus. At that time, MIT
only had enough space-to house
30 percent of the graduate popu-
lation.

MIT has established a fund to
construct new-housing, but this
fund is growing at a very slow
rate, said Janine M. Nell G,
Graduate Student Council presi-
dent, last September.

The Visiting Committee ad-

ent poli<:y
panies hiring workers in South
Africa.

The Corporation will review
those companies which fall in the
lowest category of Arthur D. Lit-
tle, Inc.'s annual ratings of each
company's compliance with the
Sullivan principles.

Four of the 19 Corporation
members dissented from the new
policy, favoring a total divest-.
ment of Yale's investments in US
companies doing business in
South Africa. -Paul Tsongas, for-
mer US Senator from Massachu-
setts, Paul Moore Jr., New Yark

f ;;-Episcs~ii~f~~in~p, B ioand Eleanor
Holmes-Norton, former head of
the Eqqual Employment Opportu-
nity Commission are among the
four.

"We believe that Yale's policy
on South Africa must reflect a
new reality and that full divest-
ment is now the only appropriate
course," stated a release issued by
the dissenting Corporation memi-
bers. "Only by seeking to amplify
pressure against apartheid can

(Please turn to page 14)

By Earl C. Yen
Last in a series examining anti-

apartheid protests at other col-
leges. Today's article focuses on
divestment at Yale University and
Stanford University. Both univer-
sities have refused to sell. their
stocks in companies operating in
South Africa.

its South African investment
policy Nov. 4 which could lead to
a partial divestment of the
school's South African-related
stocks.

The revised policy calls for a
review-in June 1986 of Yale's in-
vestments in American compan-
ies which have not followed the
Sullivan principles, a standard of
deseareiatiion policies for com-
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Yale Corporation divided

The Yale Corporation revised

i_~L

approximately 200 students per
class.

The 1985 yield rose over 50
percent, perhaps attributable to
"the innovative financial aid
packages" Caltech offered, the
report states.

MIT yielded 61 percent in 1984
and 59 percent in 1985. Harvard
College annually yields approxci-
mately 70 percent, the highest in
the country, the report stated.

Caltech is losing the more die
(Please turn to page 13)

First of two parts.
By Robert E. Malchman

PASADENA, Calif. -A Cali-
fornia Institute of Technology
(Caltech) faculty committee re-

e

The report, issued by the Ad
Hoc Committee on Admnissions
Policies and Procedures, also
stated that the students Caltech
wants most are in many cases not
applying because of its reputation
as a narrow and- pressurized
school.

Caltech's yield of admitted stu-
dents deciding to attend in. the
1970s averaged 55 percent. That
number dropped to 48 percent in
1982 and stayed below 50 percent
the next two years. Caltech has

Professor Leonard A. Gould '48
of the Department of Electrical
Engineering and Computer Sci-
ence (EECS) is providing funds
toward developing the program.

With EECS 'being the largest
department, we are concerned
with getting the evaluations
done," Gou.ld said. "I happened
to know some students involved
with [the guide], so 1I offered'
money from-the department -to
help develop software:I

The data used in the guide is
-obtained from forms distributed
to and collected from students in
certain classes. One side of the
form is used for numerical rat-

-ings, and the other.provides a
space for -comments. Dellinger
said comments for the guide will
be chosen based on the number
of similar responses, made by stu-
dents.

"I think the guride serves a use-
ful purpose because it gives the

{Please iurn to page 13)

Publication of the guide had
stopped due largely to the gradu-
ation of Steven Barber 'S4, ac-
cording to Dellinger. Barber
wrote many of the computer pro-
grams which had been used in
preparing previous guides.

"He wrote some pretty good
programs which worked, but
when he left, no one knew how
to'use it as well as he did,' said
Dellinger. "We're starting with
the program itself We're not go-
ing to approach the departments
until we have a working pro-
gram.n

An unspecified number of
courses offered spring term,
1986, will be evaluated for the
spring term, 1987, guide. Del-
linger said that he hoped to con-
tinue printing a guide every term
from then on.

John Keunzig '88 will write the
computer program to tabulate re-
sponse forms based on his pre-
vious data processing experience.

Ikh .L- .

MIT
Cambridge

Massachusetts
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Visiting Committee

Yale revises diveItm
I

caltech admission yield drops

port blames increases in theing 
Glazlschool's tuition and self-help lev-els for a decreased yield of ad--

mitted applicants.

Studeenourse guide revived
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balance their schedules with ex-

tracurricular activities.

* Interdenaaln students: The

Visiting Conmmittee reported that

international students have some

difficulty adjusting to life at MIT.

Graduate students are concerned

about losing funding. The needs
of international spouses should
also be addressed.

- a Women: The committee rec-
ognized the concern over' p-o'rng-
raphy and urged Unit the issue- be
used in an educational- endeavor.

* IBlacks: The committee rec-
ognized the lack of black faculty.
and recommended the active
black alumni support of students.

* Minority students: Thle
committee recommended peer ad-
visors to help minority students
deal with academic performances.
financial aid and the MIT envi-
ronment.
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lemeste break?
Then come to OFFICE SPECIALISTS1 We
have LOTS of teific 'temp' assignments
waiting lust for YOUI Enjoy interesting
short or long-tert ajbs in nice downtown
companies, and eam TOP PRTES for yourl
selff Never a fee.

* SECRETARIES
* Word Processors
.TYPIST

Accounting Clerks
RECEPIONISTS

17.247 National Seourity and Demo
Values r,

Prereq.: 17.241, t7.243 or -7.245 or
Perm!ission of Jnstructoir,

The growth of national secuity con
poses important challenges and prot
for individual freedom and democratic
cesses. This course examines this phi
enon and congressional and - resid
initiatives to deal with-these perceived
lems. Intelligence agencies, loyalty-se
clearances, secrecy and claiification
pionagd, freedom of press, of travel, o
entific exchanges,' and., fense sei
will be examined.
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* Tralifer students: I
visors, were also recom
for transfer students.

e TtesBing Lsbstants
The committee finally
mended "serious review"
policy of allowing a stu
take a course for credit
the saine course simulta
The coimmittee also reco
ed that TAs should have
mum 'level 'of English
tence-

(Continued from page 1)

ate, staff and alternate fraternity
housing could be developed on
the site, he said. 'If we canget
our students out of the Cam-
bridge market it would be benefi-
cial to both sides," he added.

Graduate housing is still a low-
priority fund-raising interest,
Perkins said. The Visiting Com-
mittee's report "puts one more
log on the fire," he said. Perkins
emphasized the need for strong
lobbying in order to obtain more
graduate housing. "Pressure
from the academic departments
would make the difference," he
added.

The Visiting Committee also
noted that the decentralized na-
ture of the graduate school iso-
lated students. The committee
proposed reopening Ashdown
dining hall and forming a gradu-
ate student center to ease this
problem.

Perkins also favored the re-
opening of Ashdown dining hall.
It was a "great place for interac-
tion," he said. He was skeptical,
however, that a graduate center
would improve the interaction of
graduate students. "The problem
is not from a lack of opportuni-
ties, it is from a lack of time,"
Perkins said.

that advisor with incentive to get
to know the student advisees, (2)
identifying a freshman's profes-
sor as the freshman's advisor, (3)
making fuller use of associate ad-
visors and (4) placing a stronger
emphasis on student relations
and support in faculty review
processes.

The ODSA is pursuing the idea
of identifying freshmen instruc-
tors as advisors, Heine said. The
ODSA is also expanding the role
of the associate advisors "in the
spirit of the suggestion [for
pay]," she said.

The emphasis on student rela-
tions was the most important rec-
ommendation, Heine said. Pro-
fessors need to know that
involvement with students
through advising, seminars and
living groups is of value to their
departments, Heine said. "People
need release time from their oth-
er activities," Heine said.

Other issues
0 Student satisfaction: The

Visiting Committee reported that
white, male midldle-class science
and engineering students are gen-
erally happy. Women, minorities,
gays and students in the social
sciences annd humanities are less
satisfied..

0 Student Life Survey: The
Committee recommended that a
more refined and meaningful sur-
vey be given in the future.

0 Pace and pressure: Impor-
tant aspects of a college educa-
tion are perhaps being sacrificed
in the pursuit of academic excel-
lence.

a Extracurricular activities:
Students should be encourae to,

The Visiting Committee noted
that graduate students were often
confused about the roles of
ODSA and the Office of the Dean
of the Graduate School.
Residence/Orientation WeeL

Some committee members sug-
gested "a complete review of the
current residential policy at
MIT." The Institute's residence
system is "bizarre from other un-
iversities' perspective," Sherwood
admitted. ,MIT alumni on the
committee, however, had no
complaints about the system, he
added.

"We do look at it [residence
week] every year," Sherwood
said. "We're trying to fine-tune
the system." The Dean's Office is
currently examining "what we-
can do to minimize the negative
impact [of fraternity rush],"
Sherwood said.

Sherwood recognized the bene-
fits of moving some orientation
to a later point in the year.

Advising
The Visiting Committee recom-

men ded that MIT pay greater at-
tention and allot greater re-
sources to its advising system.

It proposed: (1) naming one
advisor that a student would have
for several years and providing
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The GAMIT (ays ras M1T) contact lin

during the following hours. If you have e
information on gay and lesbian issues c
you simply need soineone to talk to 2bo

call us at 253-540. Or better yet, sto

(50-306, Walker.Memotr) and talk to
members in pfrson.

Ymmdayr 8:OOpm- 16
Momday - Thbrsday 7:30pm- IC

The phone is Ao staffed during other hou
GAMIT events

492-7790
238 Main Street

Kendall Squaro
Cambridge. MA
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D. Reid Weedon Jr. '41.

Introduces that area of philosophy which
deals with what is involved in holding people
responsible for what they do and what they
cause Questions: May anyone ever properly
be held responsible or at fault for anything?
Is freedom of the will necessary for responsi-
bility or blame? What, if anything, is the
justification for punishment? Under what
conditions should a legal system-hold a per-
son liable for the damage he or she causes?
Readings include classical and contempo-
rary writings and some selected judicial
opinions.

MWF 2-3 36-155

THOMSON: Every society needs to deter-
mine for.Iseef, and express in its legal code,
the ways in which it will fasten responability
on those of Its members who cause harm to
others of its members. Considerations of mo-
rality and cevncy enter into the decisions
the society makes. The class will look at the
ways in which moral conceptions of fault are
expressed in a soiety's legal rules, and at
the sources of ch ang in a society's legal
system - in particular, at those places at
which a societd may deckde to relaK its con-
cem for fault in the name of eftlmciyn
reading per week: 25-50 pages
wating per term: 2530 pages
3 8-10-page papers
no quizzes
no mid-iwa exam
3-hour final exam

357-8300

734-7199

266-2929

354-7215
1430 Massachusetts Ave

BOSTON
120 Tremont St
BROOKUNE-
1330 Beacon St
PCOSUY
, 1 Exeter Plaza
CAM1R11GE
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Com-mitte-e examines stu den-t issu-es

The MIT Musical Theatre (
announces

A DITION
- ~~~forBuy asd mail your

Christmas cards

EARLYT.

KENDALL DRUGS
Your MIT Community Drus Store

Rodgrv

BAIESI

Deia brtli

mon. atues. viAo 6. f 7pm
2nd Floors Student Center Brin g Pprepared
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ADDITION

MIT STUDENT'S GUIDE TO
HUMANiTIES, ARTS AND
SOCIAL SCIENCES-Philosophy

I Distribution Subjects

24.04 MUorl and Legal IRespnsibility
3-C¢6

Political. Science

Electhe Subjects

Call or come

in TODAYIII

DffBce
SP.QC aZ Sts
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Special class for
INDEPENDENT ACTIVITIES PERIOD

Classes at 380/402 Massachusetts Avenue
(3 minute walk from Student Center)

Outstanding Student and Faculty Rates
for informnation ca#l 229-8844

EVELYN WOOD R-EADING DYNAIIC's
A URS Company

43 Third Avenue 0 Burlington, Massachusetts
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World
soviets prepared to-offer broad arms reductions - The Soviet Union may offer to reduce offensive
weapons up to 60 percent once the Geneva arms talks reconvene on Jan. 16, according to a Soviet bloc
diplomat. The Unitea States will have to set terms for limiting the Strategic Defense Initiative before any
agreements on medium or long-range weapons can be discussed, the official added.

Mandela breaks South African speaking ban - Winnie Mandela, wife of black leader Nelson
Mandela, defied the South African government by speaking to a crowd of blacks at a soccer stadium
Monday She pledged vengeance for 1S blacks slain by police on Nov. 21. Mandela has been "banned" by
the South African government, a restriction which prohibits her from meeting with more than one person
at a time and addressing publie meetings.

Nation
National security advisor resigns - Vice Admiral John M. Poindexter was appointed national securi-
ty advisor after President Reagan accepted Robert C. Mc~arlane's resignation from the post Wednesday.
Administration sources said McFarlane left because of frustration over ongoing fights between factions at
the White House. Poindexter, a nuclear physicist, is a "hard-line pragmatist," one official said.

Pentagon suspends General Dynamics from new contracts - The Pentagon prohibited General
Dynamics, the nation's third largest military contractor, from receiving contracts for any new work for any
branch of the government Tuesday. The Pentagon's action followed the indictment of the company and
four top executives on fraud charges.

Local
New Hampshire high school dropout takes hostages - Louis Cartier Jr., a 16-year-old Concord,
NH High School dropout, was critically wounded by police Tuesday after he went to the school armed with
a double-barreled shotgun. Cartier roamed the halls and briefly held two students captive. The two stu-
dents escaped unharmed, but one police officer was injured in an exchange of gunfire between police and
the youth.

Sports
Celtics beat Bucks - Boston defeated the Bucks in Milwaukee Tuesday night, 112-109. Kevin McHale
led the Celtics in scoring with 29 points, although Dennis Johnson proved the game's real hero by sinking a
three-point fadeaway jumper with 1:37 remaining to even the score, 107-107, after which the Celtics never
looked back.

Weather
Snow will dust Northeast - There is a 40 percent chance of snow today, with highs in the upper 30s.
Cold but fair weather is forecasted for the weekend with highs in the 30s and lows in the teens.

David P. Hamilton
Craig Jungwirth

9

Well, maybe it should. Today, our knowledge
is exploding so fast that people who want to
keep ahead are actually falling behind. There's
simply too much to read. Too much homework.
Too many books. Too many reports and memos.

What's the solution? Learn how to read faster
and better.

You can do it, too. So far, over 1,000,000
other people have done it. People with different
jobs, different IQ's, different interests, different
educations. Students, businessmen, house-
wives.

These people have all taken a course devel-
oped by Evelyn Wood, a prominent educator.
They have at least tripled their reading speed
with equal or better comprehension. Most have
increased it even more. Some increased it 10,
even 20 times.

Think for a moment what that means.
Our average graduate can read the typical

novel in less than two hours. They Can read this
ad in 20 seconds. They can read an entire issue
of Time in 35 minutes.

This space donated by The Tech

.
I
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Too Much
Readfing G ng

You Down?

1hey don't skip or skim either. They read ev-
ery single word. Nor do they use machines. In-
stead, they ket the material they're reading de-
termine how fast they read.

And - mark this well - they actually under-
stand more and remember more and enjoy more
than when they read like you. That's right. They
understand more. They rememnber more. They
enjoy more.

This is the same course three Presidents have
had taught to their staffs. They same one Sena-
tors and Congressmen have taken, and the
same Course successfully completed by thou-
sands of persons in Boston and New England
over the past 25 years.

It's six weeks long, 3 hours a week, with
classes held regularly in Boston and suburbs.

The IAP classes are tailored to fit the January
period. The classes will meet twice weekly for 3
weeks. 3 hours each meeting.

At a greatly reduced rate, you will receive the
regular Reading Dynamics course and the
nation-wide return privileges.

HushlIe baby
don' you cry.

If sog doesntS
do somnnng9
voul lUgt diej

FA A Public Service of This Newspaper
Em & The Advertising Council.
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Thjgo on to say that the So-

viet Union vill thereby never be
the letter by able to blackmail the United
Id ["SDI mn- States, nor carr out a 'success.
2X Nov. 221, ful preemptive strike." Do these
Ito point out statemen ,ts imply that the Soviet
their reason- Union today or at some other

point in the forseeable future
obald claim could believe that they can effec.
efense Initia- tively launch a surprise attack on
0 "guarantee fth United States, Western Eu-
wvill hit their - rope. (possibly China), and per.
tnike. Rather, haps a country in the Middle
a high attrn- East, knocking the entire funda-
tstrike would ment under the Triad and then sit
if our retali- back, cross their legs, and not ex-
rvve, so that pect devastating retaliation?
ralize that at- It seems absurd even to hy-
States would pothesize. No statesperson in his

or her own right mind would
_ _ ~~consider even the remotest
_ _ ~~~~chance- of surviving an all out nu-
i _ ~~clear exchange and SDI does not
_ ~~~~change that one little bit!
L ~~~~A few weeks ago there was a

cay debate at MIT that was intended
.to focus on the topic: "Can the

tar ~~computational requirements ofter. SDI be met?" As an undergrad-
iencies of the uate student in computer science
hieless conve- with a keen interest in loosely
Iis near. the coupled distributed systems, I
t1 activities at went to listen, hoping to be pre-
mnch and cof- sented with an outline of some
Foig out). It new and exciting theories about
clientele, in how the SDI scenario might be
,dergraduate approached. I was disappointed.
live in the Nobody on the panel seemed to

Massachusetts have a clear idea about what they
)m Burton or were actually -discussing, but
iplated what some of them did seem to believe
at -the be'gin- that, whatever -it was, it would
ter, *henyo work.;
of textbooks Prof. Parnas, one of the panel-
ared-.f `tyor -istg, -:tirduaght--up an 'interesting
if you just idea, though. If we go ahead anti
in the book- build a Star Wars-like system, it
kg to walk 20 is important that the Russians
back) in order think it will work. I assume this
inlutes? is also the opinion o>f Pitrelli and
see, the moti- Theoibald when they say that the
g the Coop is system would makte the Soviets
The Coop "reaize that attacking the United

the lucrative States would be suicidal." Parnas
y the yuppies on the other hand raised the issue
)rk in the new of our own confidence in the sys-
sat Kendall tem. If our own nulitary and po-

tut service) -to , itica leaders do not have faith in
ty? Where is the system, then what?
responsibility III other words, if the expected
rho have pro- reliabilfity- of a "Sta~r Wars" im-
for so many. plementation was not very high
loving to Ken- 'on the-Ametican side, we cannot
new markets, assumne that any general, admiral
Up increase- its or president-'would dismantle
eliminating their offensive systems nor de-

inefficiencies? crease their rate of buildup. On
rge 7) (Pleai t~urn to. page 5)

Despite the ineffici4
Coop, it is neverth
niently located and
center- of many social
MIT (like having lur
fee and generally ha:
also has a captive
particular the un(
MIT students who
dorms west of Ma
Ave. Has anyone froi
MacGregor conteml
it's going -to be like
ning ofb each semiiesv
have to lug a ton 
fromi Ke-nd~l -5qucte
dorm? And what
wanted to browseI
store? Are you goinj
minutes (there and b;
to browse for 10 m:i

From what I cans
vat-ion for relocating
purely economic.
wants to tap into 
market provided by
who are going to woi
office developments
.Square. What abov
the MIT communit,
the Coop's sense of 
to the customers wl
vided its income f
years? Instead of mc
dall Square to find 
might not the Coot
profits by simply
some of its presenti

(Please turn to pa~

To the Editor:

The Coop is moving to Kendall
Square! And what are we going
to do about it? Well, from what I
read in The Tech the other day,
there's a Coop committee set up
to acquiesce while the Coop plots
its strategy. The purpose of the
committee (other than simply ac-
quiescing,} is to decide what to do
with the space after the Coop is
gone. Doesn't anybody want the
Coop to remain in the Student
Center? Why isn't anyone pro-
testing thenmovers

During four and one-half years
at MIT as a grad student, I've
never realy loved the Tech Coop.
It's an inefficient and unrespon-
sive organization. Have you ever
gone to the stationary depat-
menlt to buy a pad of your favor-
ite writing paper (or some other
particular item) and found it to-
be out of stock? Yes, it was in
stock two weeks ago, but they're
now sold out and it will be an-
other month before the next ship-
ment comes in. Or, have you evrer
tried to get -a special order book
from the book 'department? Six
weeks later, when you go inquire
why it hasn't yet arrived, they tell

*}a that the order was sent to the
publisher only last week. it
makes you wonder about the
Tech Coop's inventory and man-
agement practices.

ir 7- .as 4-N 
,.,>> ;o ;+r-.t Ad {£5
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not be
To the Editor:

I have just readt
Pitrelli and Theobali
sures our retaliation
and I feel compelled
how totally flawedt
ing is.

Pitrelli and Thec
that the Strategic De
tive does not have tc
that no warheads a
targets on a first str
the intention is that
tion rate on a Soviet
ensure that most of
atory force would sur
the Soviets would reA
tacking the United
be suicidal."

The Coop should st
in the Student Cent
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T - Editorials, marked as
such and printed in a dis-
tinctive format, are the of-
ficial opinion of The Tech.
They 'are written by 'the
Editorial Board, which
consists of- the chairman,
editor in chief, managing
editor, executive editor,
news editors, and opinion
editors.

Columns and editorial
cartoons are written by in-
dividuals and represent the
opinion of the author, not
necessarily that of the
newspaper.

Letters to the Editor are
welcome. They should be
addressed to The Tech, PO
Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge MA 02139, or
by interdepartmental mail
to Room W20-483. Letters
should be typed and bear
the authors' signatures, ad-
dresses, and phone num-
bers. Unsigned letters will
not be accepted. The Tech
reserves the right to edit or
condense letters. We regret
we cannot publish all of
the letters we receive.

Fense lab
fers on the first a nmendaent
principles.
- The demand for cancellation
of research because of its pro-
posed infeasibility cannot be jus-
tified. But: MIT is not a defense
laboratory. Specific research -fa-
vored by the DOD should not be
given higher priorities over other
research projects, and criteria for
fundings for future projects
should be made to depend on the
possibility that the research can
contribute to SDI. This is what
many fear is happening and is
much of the reason for concern.

Surely scientists should study
and develop high energy laser
technology. In computer science,
distributed systems are an impor-
tant and interesting field, and
there is very much yet to be dis-
covered. We do not need SDI or
special SDI funding to perform
this research.

Nuclear weapons are different
than conventional weaponry.
Damage assessment after a nucle-
ar exchange cannot be measured
along a continuous curve. If nu-
clear weapons start exploding
over New York City, over the
Ninth Fleet, or in my backyard,
it does not matter whether we
can set up an effective shield of
87.93 percent. One bomb at any
soft target is enough.

Hans Peter Brondmo '86

(Continued:-' t"¢v7 t

the other hand, out ,gelnerels
,oud see a Soviet reaction to
SDI in whatever form that nmight,
take and surely judging from'
history - plunge into another
Offensive buildup to counter this .
new perceived threat.

aught alld& "'igfit but -chances are
they are all wrong, and the bot-
tom line is that everything is
based on guessing.

So I conclude the
about SDI:

following

T The implementation of an
SDI-like system will be extremely
expensive.

* SDI will not offer an "astfo-
dome' like shield, "rendering nu-
clear weapons impotent and ob-
solete," as Reagan proposed in
his March 1983 speech.

* And a system, if it works,
will not be defensive.

Finally I would like to request
that Pitrelli and Theobald read
more than the "propaganda" of-
fered by the proponents of SDI. I
find it quite offensive that they
end their article suggesting that
those opposed to yet another es-
calation of the arms race and
militarization of space art not in-
formed. This is the particularly
unreasonable after having them-
selves offered what cannot be but
uninformed (guessed) statements
on the feasibility of specific 'Star
Wars' "defense" scenarios.

I found myself agreeing with
Pitrelli and Tbeobald's final point
that suggested infeasibility of a

proposed research project cannot
be considered grounds for de-
manding its cancellation. My rea-
somnig behind this statement is
one based on a belief in the free-
dom of speech (research) that

As it was proposed to a highly
non-critical (uninformed) Aneri-
can public, SDI was delivered in
a "moral wrapping' under the
pretext of being totally defensive.
Please correct me if I am wrong,
but it seems quite evident to me
that any weapon capable of pene-
trating layers of the atmosphere
with enough energy to cause
damage to a missile travelling a
few times the speed of sound,
could also be directed against
soft targets on the earth. Such
targets could be anything from
oil-refineries to ships and
buildings; and although our good
intentions would surely be pro-
claimed, I am not convinced that
our adversaries would feel inse-
cure if the Soviet Union had a
system with comparable
capabilities.

So what have we achieved? A

defense system that cannot be

properly tested in a realistic sce-

nazio and therefore probably
cannot be counted on as fully re-

liable by those who must depend
on it, and an offensive arsenal
equal to or larger than what we

already have. Are we winning?

Pitrelli and Theobaid write

about shooting dowl the SLBM's
and lCBM's using high energy la-

ser technology. They indicate that

cruise missiles are easy targets (as
long as it is not cloudy) since
they travel slowly, and they sug-

gest that battle station satellites
are easily defendable (since they

are in weightless condition).

They also write about how dif-

ficult it would be to thicken the

nose cone of a Russian SS18 as a

countermeasure, and they ques-
tion a column by Alan

Szarawarski where figures like

one trillion US dollars are used

to estimate the cosi of an imple-
mented "Star Wars" defense sys-

tem, These ideas and numbers

T-p

All estimates are taken out of
thin air. I have been following the
SDI debate for a while, and I
have seen renowned physicists
(with all the stars on their collars)
proclaim that the system based
on lasers is physically impossible,
and I have heard the exact oppo-
site fromn equally 'decorated" no-
blevmen of the sciences.

consfv tutionallY of-_ s ,this country
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Up to 5% back for anycollege coursebooks.
From November 30th through December 16th, the B.U. Bookstore will buy

back your Fall semester coursebooks. From any colleges You'll get cash back

on the spot and up to 50% of the new textbook price. Depending on

demand and conditicn.
Take the cash and with your valid student ID., use it for a 20% discount

off all clothing , shoes and accessories. 150/6 offall general trade books on

purchases over $5.00. And 20% offall software and computer supplies. The

perfect way to get a jump on your holiday shopping.
So bring i yoiur books, get your cash and get going. Buyback time:

November 30th through December 16th. Hours: November 30th

throueh December 7th: Monday through
Saturdy 9:30 AM-7 PM; Sunday
12PM-IPM; December 8ththrough / D9b
16th: Monday -Thursday 9:30 AM- -(ES =zg1 A d_

8 PM; Friday and Saturday 9:30 AM-
7 PM; Sunday 12 PM-6 PM. 

On the Fousrth Level Textbook Department. iA ,
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Freshmen! Term crunch getting you down? Need a

user-friendly workplace? Next term, try ISP!

The Integrated Studies Program has space for new
students next term.

° Our own sections of 8.02, 18.02, 6.001, STS

100 and svevral seminars

0 Individual-attention to your academic needs

0 Enthusiastic faculty and tutors

,inion-.

not serve as a

Please
support the
AME WAN

a oaEm
-Mhs spwc doodadW byo 'rtoch

NeediestWwol AA -ember tYle
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S

ISP offers:

Open Houses Before Preregistration
Wednesdays, December 4 and 11

3-5 PM, E51-017
Come talk to us!
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classified
advertising

Claissnled Advertihsg in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

FOR SALE: 1979 Honda Civic
Hatchback. 75,000 miles. Good
Condition. One Owner. Asking
$1,500. 662-2845 After 4 P.M.

FIDELLtY CHESS COMPUTERS
DPCOA)UPT - including newest
models. All new. All Fully Guaran-
teed. Call/write for lowest prices
available anywhere. Chess Mate,
21 Faulkner Rd., Acton, MA 01720
(617) 263-2087

$$ COUEGE BREAK 88
50 people needed to staff a con-
vention in Boston. You must be
available December 30 through
January 14. Call Aida Personnel
Service. 868-6370
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a b tshot
at gtd schzoI?

Okay it may be too late to get a 4.0. But
if s not too late to try to do better on your
LSATE, GMAI, GRE, or MC;T. For that,
theres Stanley H. Kaplan.

No one has prepped more students
than Stanley H. Kaplan.Our test-taking
techniques and educational programs
have prepared over 1 million students.

So whatever grad school exam you're
taking, call us. Remember, the person
next to you during your exam might
have taken a Kaplan course.

Use your winter break wisely
Enroll now and transfer home to a
center near you.
Ask about our MCAT, vacation
compact class.

CALL NOW 

Cambridge 661-6955 S1ALEYH. KAPRAMEDUCAMONAL CENTER LTD
Boston 482-7420 The word lealding
Newton Centre 244-2202 fact 

are a place for
open meeting
To the Editor:

Dimtry Zarkh '86 should read
my letter ["Unruly audience was
true obstacle to peace," Nov. 26]
a lttle more carefully. I did not
attempt to defend the visiting So-
viet delegation, which I described
then as 'dogmatic" and I de-
scribe now as evasive and obfus-
catory. I am niot as gullible as
Zarkh supposes, and I have not
"learned about the Soviet Union
from particularly biased text-
books." In fact, I have visited the
Soviet Union as well as three oth-
er socialist countries, and I have
spent nearly half a year in East-
ern Europe.

The purpose of my letter was
not to support the Soviets pre-
sent, but to criticize the conduct
of a few Americans. I do not
need to mention this anti-social
behavior again, because Zarkh
recapitulates it so well. He admits
to trying to tell our guests that
they "are not welcome on our
campus." (italics mine) Who does
he think he is? By what authority
does he claim censorship over
other MIT community members?

If others wish to hold a lawful
and peaceful meeting of any kind
whatsoever, surely they should be
able to do it on a university cam-
pus of all places. Are the free-
doms of speech and assembly
things which Zarkh is willing to
compromise in order to preserve
his personal vision of America?

Julian West G

STUDY IN EUROPE
The University of Louvain (est. 1425), Leuven, Belgium

offers
COMPLETE PROGRAMMES IN PHILOSOPHY6 FOR TH#E DEGREES OF

B&A, M-AA AND PhD. plus AAJUNIOR YEAR ABROAD PROGRAM1WME
41- courses are In English

Tuition Is 11.500 Belgiun Franks ( *S250)
*Vrft a So eaetarf Ergiesh Prog)rammes

,arCflr" Mwiervieen 2. a3wo LwGem Bglum A

KULeuven
organization.
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PART-TIME -= $ $
National marketing Co. has flexible
morn/eve hours available in Cam-
bridge office. Mb have a $5.00 per
hour guarantee with the opportuni-
ty to earn $8 - $10 per hour. Call
547 40D2.
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Stratton Student Center. If that
fails then they should start think-
ing about how to transform the
space presently occupied^-by the
Coop into a real "campus store."

Sam Liao G

SPRINGBREAK

Help us sponsor your
Ft Lauderdale, Daytona

or Key West trip and
you go for free!

_ _I- - ------- -

{Continued from page 4)
As an undergraduate, I went to

a university where there was a
"campus store." It was much like
the Tech Coop and was similarly
located near the center of the un-
iversity's social activities. Unlike
the Coop, it always seemed to
have the interests of the students
in mind and hence deserved the
name "campus store." It is obvi-
ous that the Coop, on the other
hand, thinks of itself as an entity
independent of MIT.

Instead of trying to decide
what to do with the space after
the Coop leaves, the Coop com-
mittee should first try to persuade
the Coop to renew its commit-
ment to MIT and stay at the ;: _,, _ _, __,-_I -
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caii atal (6/;) 492-319

50 Wester Ase.,
combrksge

The votes are in - and it's
Rodney and Rhonda Reindeer
bv a nose! Give this happy
bean-bag couple a holiday
homecoming by placing
thev under your Christmas
tree. Smnall $3.95, medium
$6.50). large $12.00.

FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY...

Need help figuring out
your relationship to:
school, parents, sex,
love, money, drugs?
Need help making sense out
of your feelings, your future,
the world?

If you're having a hard time
and want someone to talk to
come talk to us.
We offer a confidential,
professional program of
counseling and personal
growth workshops
to help you find yourself.

Our program is:
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY..

Suite 201 B
466 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, MA 02215
%617) 247-0880

.....

Your MIT Community Drug Store
Fq_--mliqww 492-7790

238 Main Saint
Kendall square
Cambridge. MA a 198s Hallmark Cuds. Inc.

(s8oo 368-2006 TOlL FREE

TranslOtions Into your native language
are needed for Industrialliteorare. You
will be wee pcild to prepare these
translotDins on an occasitnal basis.
Asssnments are made according to
your area of tochnical knowledge.

We Con cunontly "Edng translatrors orf:
• Abr * Chinee Donish e Dutch
• Fowl e Frnch G ermn * 0f#ek
• Italln e & Korean~o~r
• Olo-wrn o Porish * Poduquese
* on * Spanish e Sowdi
and other
Into-English tranlalions fraim Rusisi, an
East European languages and mawy -
other also ovatkble; - .1

Fo";gn lenu* t#ipl tk also ndoded.
AJI 1t wo* aonsbe doIn yourthorne

Uinqguitsc Systems, Inc. Is Now
England's lorgest translation agIncy,
located a blook north of the Central
Sq. subway station.

For application and test
trandlbon c1l Ms.
D~o~o~uxa

Boston:Ka Flme Cnter(200 8We set, Aqmnt to Psnida~ll )
Cambridge: The Shope at Charles Squan (6 Bennett Stet)

op" T DM$ a VW^ can I-GM4"-"" er a X --- deew 
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USE YOUR HOLIDAY TIME WELL:

&IMPR OVERT
y YOUR t 

ullO~lr

KIULLS 

JANUARY
0. wrapp S. dipgd to help you...

- Io1 ore contort tle to Soc .l Udtaol-,

- le· tar sun f *b r t nen-nrb~l ·nd rettle· crunlctltinl

- o~vorcow IPen anstetyg
- conunlcal· wSb unrone without Irr~l.1, hurt or Sndi~n;:y.

OF THE YEAR!

The Coop is insensitive to MIT

KENDALL DRUGS

GAYr 9 YOU ARE NOT-ALONE

NEW PERSON"S MEETING

fOR tiSbiAIN, jAy ANd bisoml( t STuddENTS

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7
4:00 pm, Room 50-306

CALL x3-5740 FOR
MORE iWr9RMATiON

_-4 GAYS AT MIT

Your
foreign

language
ablity

Is
valuable!

864-3O0
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LOVE .9.
CHRISTMAS CARDS!

.~ .......

Use this handy checklist while shopping
for family and friends-

0 Parents
Cl Husband/Wife

a Children
0 Brothers/Sisters
a Aunts/Uncles
O Nieces/Nephews
O Grandparents/Grandchildren
a Letter Carrier
. Minister
01 Neighbors and Friends

KENDALL DRUGS
Your MIIIT Community Drug Store

492-7790 Ctn
238 Main H Ctrerd Inc

e3 19i5 NOIkrt" Cards. In,
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Boston Symphony Orchestra, Mstisltv
Rostropovich, soloist, Symphony Hall,
December 1

Boston was privileged to hear Mstislav
Rostropovich - very probably the greatest
cellist of our time - join the Boston Syn-
phony Orchestra in a sold-out Symphony
Hall on Sunday afternoon: Rostropovich
surpassed even the loftiest heights de-
manded of an artist already established as
a perfectionist.

Seiji Ozawa conducted Beethoven's Eg-
mont Overture with a fine appreciation for
the work's programmatic content: Egmont
is a very heroic character, and the BSO
performance was dramatic, from the pow-
erful opening chords, through the forceful
and troubled middle section, to the con-
cluding brilliant victory march.

Although Rostropovich must have
played Tchaikovsky's Variations on a- Ro-
coco Theme dozens of times, he main-
tained a freshness and high level of con-
centration throughout the ensuing
performance. Daunting technical difficul-
ties posed no problems at all. Rostropo-
vich established a close ensemble relation-
ship, maintains communication, not only

through Ozawa, but also with individual
members of the orchestra- All of Rostro-
povich's subtle shades of color and dvna-
mics were well matched: the performance
was a success for both soloist and conduc.
tor.

Dvorak's Cello Concerto in B minor is
both one of the most popular and most
difficult concertos in the repetoire. The
solo part was once more brought off with
a show of flawless agility, and the special
rapport between cellist and orchestra es-
tablished during the Tchaikovsky endured
fox the Dvorak. The opening Allegro was
alternately energetic and tender. The Ada-
gio ma non troppo was warm and sincere.
its melodies evoking a longing melancholy.
Rostropovrichs clear, singing tone was poi-
gnantly highlighted here, his apparently
effortlesss execution of the most difficllt
passages making his playing all the more
enjoyable.

The last movement, a, feisty Allegro mo-
derato, brought the evening to a fiery, joy-
ous conclusion and earned Rostropovich a
heartfelt standing ovation.
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John Bottoms as de Flores and Diane d'Acquila as Beatrice-Joanna in a scenefrom Robert Brustein's production of Thomas Middleton's The Changeling inrepertory at the American Repertory Theatre until February 19. Highly recom-mended.

Richard Gotlib
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Rostropovich gives
exhilelrating1 performance

How to get a head start
on WallStreet

If you have an education in engineering, applied mathematics 
artificial intelligence, operations research, mixucomputer
software, or related disciplines, you may be able to jump on the
fast track in a management career in international finance.
The Morgan Bank is looking for a few top-notch individuals
with strong quantitative and technical backgrounds to work on
the front lines in sales and trading, investment banking, finan-
cial product development, and risk analysis. As deregulation
and technological developments continue to transform the
financial markets, the analytical methods behind majorinvest-
ment, trading, and borrowing decisions are becoming increas-
ingly complex. With your technical and analytical skills,.you
could play an important part in making those decisions-right
ftom the start.

One of the world's Premiere financial institutions,
The Morgan Bank is headquartered in New York City. and has
offices in more than 20 countries around the world. You need
not have experience m finance or in trading and sales, as
Morgan will provide appropriate blassroom and on-the-job
training. But you should be able to exploit unusual opportuni-
ties and to accept challenges with potentially high rewards.
If you are, you should consider a career on Wan Street at
The Morgan Bank.

To learn more about Morgan, come to the information session
on opportunities in banking at 4:00 p.m. at MIT on Thursday,
January 23, 1986. Additional information is available at the
office of Career Sernces and Pre Professional Advisement,
Room 12-170.-

If you are interested in arraning an interview, send your
resume to Henry Bertram, Vice President, Corporate
Recruiting, Morgan Guaranty Trust Company, 23 Wall Street,New York, NY 10015.

The Morgan Bank
(An equal opportunity employer)
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rina Bolens, with Joann Sutherland, con-
cted by Richard Bonynge, Waag CenFer
r the Petforming Arts, December 1.
vent it, The Tech Perfortdg Arts Serges.
it -.,Nas billed as a Joan Sutherland spe-

ial, but there was good-singing all-round
[ the concert performance of Donizetti'a
nna Bolena - the spiced-up story of
nne Boleyn, Henry VII's second wife

(and the first to be beheaded) - given last
Sunday night in the Wang Center.

Sutherland grew in statureI as the eve-
n ing developed: she ended the third scene
o f Act I movingly, then blossomed for a
consistently-powerful Act II. Anna's pray-
er, Dio, che mi vede in core had consider-
able depth and focused attention on the
character's plight. Her singing in the sec-
ond scene of the Act, backed by gentle
heart-beat pizzicato, was psychologically
revealing, Anna's growing introspection
displayed by increasingly concentrated
singing.

Sutherland showed particular strength in
drawing ensemble together, as ini the trio
in dall'eta piu tenera. Her own singing
here was haunting, but her expressive pow-
er was augmented by her ability to cement
ensemble scenes, to form bonds with other
characters without costumes, scenery or
staging.

In Donizetti's opera, Anna has an ex-
fianc6, Lord Richard Percy, and Jerry
Hadley's portrayal of the role - which in1-

cluded some of the strongest singing of the
evening - was particularly vivid. Hadley's
lyrical voice brought us a dark ruby-red
blooded Da quel di, lei perduta, in which
Percy describes the bitterness of his exile
- having lost Annra's love, fine orchestral
accompaniment adding further color.

Hadley's dramatic singing made him a
compelling partner to Sutherland; in tan-
dem, their performance was magnetic.

Judith Forst's voice is a tightly-con-
trolled instrument. It was put to particu-
larly strong use in Ah! pensale che rivolti,
where Giovanna - Jane Seymour -
pleads for clemency fOr Anna. Her singing
was clean and firm, but also mwell-colored
and full-blooded: Her stage presence de-
manded attention.

Richard Bonynge - Sutherland's hus-
band - drew an inspired performance
from the orchestra, which painted the sce-
nery as effectively as any actual props
might have done. The orchestra provided a
suspenseful introduction to the mournful
choral number Chi puO vederla, creating a
poignant ambience for Anna's ladies-in-
waiting to reflect on Anna's unfortunatet
condition. Woodwind was used to especial
effect to convey Anna's tragedy in the final
scene. Against such a supportive back-
drop, Sutherland's Al dolce guidama castel
natio was particularly touching.

Jonathan Richmond Joan Sutherland

most of his reputation from three major
operas. The first (and, many would say,
best) of these, the 1976 Einstein on the
Beach, was a co-production with Robert
(CIVIL WarS) Wilson. Glass explained
that he did not initially think of Einstein
as an opera; its Classification as such de-
rived from the fact that its large scale
made it fit only in opera houses.

Satyagraha, about the young Gandhi,
followed in 1980, and at the request of the
director of the Stuttgart opera Glass then
undertook to work on a piece to complete
the trilogy. ("Germans like that," he said.)
His attention was drawn to Akhenaten by
a book of speculator Velikovsky, identify-
ing the Egyptian pharaoh as the source of
the Oedipus legend, as well as by Freud's
work on monotheism. Akhenaten, it will
(or will not) be recalled, temporarily re-
placed the Egyptian pantheon with a single
deity, manifesting itself in the disk of the
Sun.

Glass's attitude toward history in Akh-

naten is somewhat ambiguous. The above
references do not suggest a particularly
positivist approach to the subject, and his
intention to substantiate Freud's claim that
Akhnaten was "the first individual in his-
tory" seems at odds with the unfortunate
circumstance that the king's personality is
shrouded by the clouds of the past. Yet
Glass stated he "didn't want to invent
things.' To achieve the utmost in authen-
ticity, he even decided to use original
Egyptian, Akkcadian and Hebrew texts for
the libretto (just.like Satwagraha has San-
skrit). As for the pronunciation of these
languages, "there was hardly anybody to
complain about it." Only Akhenaten's
Hymn to the Sun was sung in English.

The three acts of Akhrnaten (Rise, Reign
and Fall) each consist of separate frag-
ments. Thus, Glass intends to mimic the
corresponding museum experience; watch-
ing his opera is like "seeing archeology."
The'"critical choice" in the composition
was that of making the protagonist a
countertenor, halfway between his mother

(a soprano) and his wife Nefertiti (an
alto).

As for the music, Glass did not intend
to 'sound Egyptian" - the large size of
his troupe, for one thing, being in obvious
contradiction with the presumably modest
volume produced in ancient Egyptian muJ-
sic. Still, it had to be 'a bit exotic." As
always with Glass, the basis consists of re-
petitive, cyclic structures, the stock in
trade of his Minimalist style. His instru-
mentation in Akhnaten emphasizes the
lower strings, brass and percussion. This
gives a sense of tragedy to the work, in
contrast to the "apocalyptic, high energy"
Einstein on the Beach and the 'lyrical"
Satyagraha.

Having played down the influence of
Wagner, Glass finally left for the American
Repertory Theatre to attend a rehearsal
for his chamber opera The- Juniper Tree,
which will open this weekend. He de-
scribed it as a play "not for children.' We
shall see.

NMichiel Bos

Philip Glass, lecturing at the Museum of?
Fine Arts, December 4.

A well-filled auditorium at the Museum
of Fine Arts last Wednesday heard com-
poser Philip Glass comment on his operas,
IAkhnaten in particular. The theme of the
latter being Egyptian, it was left-to the
Museum's curator for Egyptian art to in-
troduce Glass - as the main composer
since Verdi to gather inspiration around
the Nile.

The evening did not quite come up to
expectations. Contact with Akhnaten's ac-
tual performance consisted of some ten
slides and no more than a few minutes of
taped music, and Glass's high-speed oral
presentation left something to be desired,
too. Still, there was a lot to be gained
irNm listening to Glass who, after ah, is
one of today's most important composers,
one, moreover, in a pivotal position on the
verge of classical, pop and jazz.

Known to the movie-going publicthrough scores such as Koyaanisqatsi and
more recently Mishima, Glass still derives

b b
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Lhnrstmas Oratonio
The Boston Premiere Ensemble will be conducted-by

F John Adams in a performance of Bach's
Christmas Oratorio with soloists Nan Hall, Marion Dry,

Frank Hoffmeister and Robert Honeysucker and the
Spectrum Singers. Sanders Theatre,
December 15, 8pm. MIT ptice: $5.

Tickets are. on sale courtesy of the Technology Community'
Association. Drop by Room W20450 in the Student

Centter, or call 2534885 to check on availability.

en
.te Tech Perfoming Arts Senies, a service for the

tire MIT community from The Tech, MIT's student
newspaper in conjunction with the

Technology-Community Association, MIT's student
community service organization.
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oan Sutherland in powerful concert opera

lass discusses opera at IFA.

W. 
wCThe Tech Performing Arts Series presents ...

BOSTON PREMIERE ENSEMBLE

No Need.

0i

Spender?

GET OUT ON THE TOWN WITH THE
TECH PERFORMING ARTS SERIES..!
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... :I by playiNG CHIP

S:} t Don't Let Technolowy Leave You Behind

-- | ~Kirlg Chip ™ is me game about computers that does not require a computer to play. 
j·:~~ History s 111 mark the 1 970's and 1 980's as me Age of mhe Information Revolution. Jwmrey through mhe Age of

hi: Infornnati n by playing King Chip.
4· # | King Chip is a fast action game of chance, strategy,_risk and knowledge for two to six players. The objective is

I o attain the throne of King Chip and keep it as long as possible. All other players attempt to dethrone the king.
Every player has a chance to become king and the throne is not easily kept
Questions are based on the world of high technology and the computer, and are grouped into five levels of

-I - · difficulty ranging from beginners to gurus. Each answer is accompanied by an explanation that is designed to
a inform and educate the players. Answers also have a, level of tolerance so that'players may be successful if they

iis 0 are 'close'. The questions employ various formats including multiple choice, fill-in-the-blanks, truG-or-false, and
one or two-word answers. Many of the explanations also serve as answers to other questions. The questions are
based on facts, not fiction or trivia.
The six catagories:

I~:i: DC Data Communications
= g HC History & Current Events

HW Hardware
JA Jargon a Acronyms
PO Potpourri
SW, SoftNare

Attaining and holding the throne depends on your ability to answer questions covering a wide range of topics,
crossing international boundaries, that make the game general enough for anybody to play that has an interest
in computers. It is a self-learning process too, so players get better at it as they go along. Topics include movies,

|· g arcade games, literature, television shows, home computers, applications, chip technologies, industries, social issues
and impact. robots, satellites, computer evolution, computer revolution, buzz words, misconceptions, and many more.
Each player attempts to dethrone King Chip at the king's first slip-up. If King Chip correctly answers a question
then King Chip is asked a question at the next level of difficulty by the "Scholar". Each category has its own level
of difficulty. This continues until King Chip is unsuccessful at answering a question. The first "Baron" to the left
of King Chip then attempts to answer the question and each Baron in turn attempts to answer the question until
-one Baron is correct. This payer bicomes King Chip, the player to the immediate right becomes the Scholar and
all others are Barons. The excitement and fun quickly develop as players exact "Coups d"Etats" on each other and
form "Councils of Regents". Watch out for King Chip's "veto" power though!
Players ay choose to 'compete with a handicap. That is, those who do not know a great deal in any or all of
the categories may play at levels one and two while other players with some knowledge will play at levels three,

i | four and five. In this way, novices can compete with those who think they are experts.
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We war you that level five questions have been created to challenge even the experts. There is a great deal
more to the computer industry than the "index register of a 6502 microprocessor". Levels one and two are
designed to capture the basic elements of what computers and technology are all about If you have any desire
to know more about the computer industry or are somehow involved with it, you will want this game. There
are questions on virtually everythire you can think of from word processing and computer operations to arcade
games, movies and applications software. The question and answer format is similar to extracting key points ina book or course - but in an exciting and entertaining way.

7l A dXYLYX (pronounced "Zy-lex") believes education and entertainment are on a parallel course With the gap between
them gradually narrowing. The most stimulating way to learn about a subject is to have fun while doing it. There
is no reason why learning (and teaching) should be dry or boring. XYLY will develop and introduce other
educational and entertaining products that fit the framework of its nMotto and philosophy, "EducaitiohThrough
Entertainment".

King Chip, XYLYX s first product in a planned full line of products, is ideally suited to leisurely get-togethers,
computer clubs and camps, outings, and something to engage in while travelling. A wealth of information-jS·r ·0 < and interesting facts (notjust trivia) have been compiled from more than a year and a half of research and
is as entertaining as a best-selling book. Journey through the Age of Information with King Chip.

i King Chip, King Chip design, and logo are trademarks of XYLYX Computer Entertainment Limited.
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KING CHIPTS js also ideal for:
e Executive Gifts
* Premium Incentives
* Christmas, Birthday and

Graduation Gifts
* Fund Raising
* Contest Prizes
* Fun while travelling

KING CHIPSm is a "'must" for:
o Anyone who wants to learn more

about computers and technology
* Anyone with a home or business

computer
* Industry Professionals
• Service Representatives, etc.
* R & D personnel
* Marketing and Sales
e Computer clubs and camps
* Educational Institutions

The Industry Game About
Computer and Technology
that doesn't Require a
Computer to Play

The object of this fast-moving
game is to gain the throne of
K ING CHIP and hold it for as long
as possible while other players
are trying to dethrone you.

Attaining and holding the
throne depends on your ability to
answer questions covering a a
wide range of topics including
Social Issues, Software,
Hardware, History, Current
Events, Television Shows,
Movies, Arcade Games,
Applications, Arts and Literature,
etc.

Chance, strategy, risk and
knowledge are all part of KING
CHIP - the game about
computers that doesn't require a
computer.

For 2 to 6 players.

Play KING CHIPSm
King Chip is a game that

demystifies computers and
technology.
· Computer novices can

compete with industry
professionals.

* KINGI CHIP is both challenging
and fun for players from
different disciplines having
different levels of knowledge.

• KING CHIP contains over
4,050 questions with answers
supported by educational
explanations to expand your
overall knowledge while
providing answers to other
questions.

• You will be exposed to other
fields of interest besides your
own. Discover the impact of
various technologies on
everyday life.

XYLYX
Computer
Entertainment
Limited

Yes, I would like to order 1 KING CHIP'7'

HOW TO ORDER:
1) Use your computer to access the YellowData Videotex Network - Phone (617) 489-4930. or
2) Call the Boston Computer Museum Store at 542-0476.



(Continued from page 1)
most students the quality of Iife is accept-
able. At the same time, however, specific
improvements are of great importance to
particular sub-groups of students. Some of
the desired changes cAn be evaluated based
on merit and cost, whereas others are
more complicated because they involve the
interactions between students. Given the
challenges, opportunities, restraints and
budget limitations imposed on the ODSA,
the Committee believes that the Dean and
the staff are working effectively on behalf
of the students.

Recommendations e;

The major' recommendation by the
Committee is that the OI)SA needs to put
greater effective effort into the process of
communicating with the students. Too
many students do not perceive the Office
as a receptive listener and, when appropri-
ate, an advocate of students.

Regarding the quality of student life, the
overall situation is good, but various op-
portunities for improvements are indicated
in the body of this report.
Quality of Life - Some Underlying Issues

1. The mainstream students (white,
middle-class males in science annd engineer-
ing) are generally quite happy (notwith-
standing the pace and pressure issue). Less
satisfied are women, ethnic mnorities, gay
students and students in the social sciences
and the humanities. It is quite clear that
the Institute should pay attention to the
needs and disaffections of these groups
and to understand better what the basic
problems are. For example, are the minor-
ity groups unhappy because they want a
fairer share of the "good life" enjoyed by
the majority, but are not able to get it, or
are they unhappy with the prevailing mod-
el of the "good life" itself? Until we have
a more differentiated understanding of an
issue of this kind, we will have difficulty
devising the necessary remedies (if such
remedies are available). The Offce of the
Dean for Student Affais should obtain a
better understanding of this matter.

The Dean's Office must be commended
on its willingness to embark on such a ti-
me-consuming undertaking as the Quality
of Student Life Survey. Given the concerns
expressed at the meeting aboint- (be meth-
odology used and some of the conclusions
"xpressed, the survey must be considered a
first attempt with more refined and mean-
ingful efforts to follow in the future.

The issue of pace and pressure requires
focused attention. At the outset of our
meeting it did not seem surprising that
MIT students should be working very
hard; on the contrary, it seemed reassuring
to hear that such was the case. But, by the
end of the meeting there was greater con-
cern at what may be unreasonable de-
mands being placed on students (as well as
students placing demands upon them-
selves). In the wholly worthwhile pursuit
of academic excellence and professional
training, other very important ingredients
of a college education are perhaps being
sacrificed at MIT. As one student put it. 'I
feel that I am missing out on the exper-
ience of going to college." This statement
came from a very serious and solid student
and has given us serious pause as did a
similar statement at the Committee's pre-
vious meeting.

Subsequent to the meeting of the Com-
mittee the announcement of changes in the
Provost's Office was made. The greater at-
tention to the undergraduate program is
welcomed by the Committee, which sug-
gests that the. following issues merit atten-
tion:

What is the present course burden on
undergraduates with respect to the number
of units and the content of the courses?
How have these changed over time?

Are new requirements always increment-
al on past ones or is there a-mechanism to
subtract from as well as to add to the aca-
demic burden?

What is the context for students to
probe the nature of impact and opportuni-
ty of their technologies?

What are the arenas in which they are
encouraged to advance their communica-
tion and interpersonal skills?

How do their career choices shape the
planning of their curriculum and the bal-
ance of skills and knowledge required?

How early in their MIT education are
they exposed to leaders (or role models re-
presentative of the diverse student body) in
the full range of career possibilities?

How do these leaders communicate the
skill sets for effectiveness in their sector?

How are academic advisors plugged in
to optimizeson a total development strate-
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c- General Issues

Advising
Students want an advising relationship

with a faculty member which becomes a
close personal relationship. They seek ad-
vice on personal matters, on career choices
and on individual course programs - all
under the name of advising. Aware of this,
and in full recognition of the fact-that no-
body's advising system will ever get -unani-
mous support, the Committee makes the
following, observations:

Advising could use greater attention, or,
what is more likely, greater resources from
MIT. Students at the open forum voiced
strong frustration with the quality and
quantity of the advice that they were re-
ceiving about course choices.

Several possibilities that have had some
success on other campuses are:

(a) To name one advisor for a student to
have for several years and, to provide that
advisor with sufficient incentive to get to-
know the student advisees beyond the
mere mechanics.

(b) To identify as an advisor a sicilty
member in a course which the student will
take in the freshman year, so that the fac-
ulty member and the student can see each
other on a continuing basis, and the facul-
ty member will get to have some sense of
the students interests and talents, and the'
student will feel more comfortable in seek-
ing advice from the faculty member.

(c) To make-fuller use of upperclassmen
as team advisors with faculty. Give them a
small stipend and a continuing orientation
so that they then become the omnipresent
and -well-informed first advisor to- whom a
student can turn for specific information
about courses, faculty, etc, Such a pro-
gram of peer advisors-has other rewards as
well. It cements a relationship between
students, and it involves students in a team
association which helps to- counterbalance
the pressure for the fufillment -of individ-
ua potential. In other words, it makes stu-
dents who are egocentric as a raesult of
their level of maturity and external pres-
sures learn a bit about giving as well as
taking.

(d) To conduct an annual training pro-
gram for all advisors. Such a program
would-provide the--opportunity to retrain
people for thr role of advising and would
highlight the current concerns of various
constituencies at MIT.

(e) To place stronger emphasis on stu-
dent relations and support in faculty re-
view processes.

Student Extracrr ular Activites
The status of extracurricular activities

was not a specific subject for the Commit-
tee this year. From various observations,
the Committee does note that fewer and
fewer students are willing to invest the
time and effort to assume leadership roles.
It is part of the pace and pressure issue,
but ultimately it comes back to the finan-
cial burdens that students must bear today.
The high self-help levels and the need for
so many of our undergraduates to take
term-time jobs to survive financially, does
deny them the enriching experience of uni-
versity life beyond the classroom. This en-
richment is not only necessary for them
personally, but to our whole purpose in
educating young people to mature partici-
pation in and contribution to the affairs of.
the world. The exercise of leadership must
be learned. Undergraduate activities pro-
vide not only an outlet for relaxation and
advocation, but for the development of
leadership skills. Some way must be found
to instill their desirability in the students
for all these reasons. While we continue to
fight the issue of tuition, self-help, aid,
loans, grants, etc., we must find a way to
encourage the students to the idea that a
balance in all their affairs must be struc-
tured.

Issues for Prticular Groups

International Students
The climate that international students

on the MIT campus is one that is ever-
changing. The period of adjustment that
takes place at the beginning of an interna-
tional student's stay is sometimes long and
painful, but there are a few things of con-
cern to us all.

The male/female ratio is a concern for
many of the international (and American)
undergraduates. The ability to "fit in" so-
cially with the American students also
poses problems. The amount of peer pres-
sure here differs from many of their coun-
tries and is sometimes hard to deal with.
For graduate students, the fear of losing
their support, either from the department

or from their sponsors in their country, is
also a concern. For American students
who may lose their funding or need to
take a term off to work to get more mon-
ey, the process is much easier than for the
international student. The biggest problem
is that the money available to them in their
countries is substantially less than they
wwould be able to- make in the United
States. However, immigration laws are
toull. to get aiouid and, may be impossi-
ble' for most' students. This can cause
problems in being able to finish their de-
gree programs.

A-large problem faces the international
student who brings his/her spouse to the
United States. Many times the student
gains exposure to the US only being a stu-
dent; however, -his/her spouse has the dis-
advantage of staying home in a strange en-
vironment andI perhaps being too shy or
scared to ask for the help of a neighbor.
Although the groups that are formed for
wives are, very helpful, the spouse may not
feel-, comfortable in approaching them.
Also, there is very little to do for husbands
of MIT students. The ratio is low, but they
may nevertheless have needs that should be
addressed.

The needs of international students in
the MIT environment merits future atten-
tion by the DSA.

Women

The showing of sexually explicit films is
a major concerns particularly for women
on the campus, but also for faculty, stu-
dents and staff of both sexes and still
seems unresolved. It seems that the matter
of the offense- that pornographic films re-
present against women might lead to a se-
rious educational undertaking. The issue
could be looked upon as a means for fur-
thering the social education of MIT's un-
dergraduates. To some extent this "educa-
tion" has begun through the forums on
porn%, Mhy. These should be repeated
and expanded.

-The new pornography issue did not
seem to poison the relationship between
the ODSA and a variety of sectors. The
Committee is pleased to note that progress
is beig -made on this issue. There is a
policy in place which is scheduled to be re-
viewed in September and there is-an Ad
Hoc Screening Committee, chaired by a
faculty member, that seems to be function-
ing.

Blacks
Black students continue to be frusrated

by the lack of black faculty as role mod-
els. Active support and involvement with
students by black alumni is an especially
important alternative which is receiving
support from the Dean and merits all pos-
sible encouragement from the Institute
generally.

Afnority Students
Minority students report themselves to

be anxious about their academic perfor-
mance, about financial aid assistance and
about the environmenlt in which they have
placed themselves. It might be a good idea
to form a student supportive group (peer
advisors) that will serve not only as om-
budsmen, but, also, as representatives in
the Institute community to whom minority
students can turn for help of various kinids
or for referrals.

Trader~ Situmdents
The issues that were, raised by the repre-

sentatives of this group do not seem to be
particularly difficult to-resolvei special ad-
vising for transfer students, special assis-
tance in finding housing and a special sup-
port group to assure that they become
members of the Institute. The Committee's
recommendation is to use peer advisors
drawn from -upperclass transfer students
who themselves have been 'through the
process.

Teaching Anistants
The Committee was shocked to learn

that it is possible for a student to take a
course for credit and TA the same course
simultaneously. Such a situation is not fair
to either the TA or the other students in
the class. Serious review of this policy is
warranted.

The Committee understands that for-
eign students are given some coaching in
English before they are permitted to TA
courses; however, it did not get the impres-
sion that they must achieve some minimal
level of competence before they will be
permitted to TA a course. Simply offering
coaching without some performance stan-
dard is not very meaningful.

D. Reid Weedon Jr.'41, Chairman,
and the 15 other members

of the committee

gy and not just sequential knowledge al
quisition?
In an era where intormation is highly

accessible and obsolescence comes quickly,
what curriculum adjustments have been
made to balance the process with content
and possibly free up time for critical devel-
opment?

The remainder of this report deals with
various issues on which the Committee
wishes to register its views.

Graduate Students
In its -discussion of the quality of stu-

dent life, the Committee's attention was
particularly drawn to the situation of the
graduate students. A detailed discussion of
the situation is contained in the Attach-
ment to this report entitled Graduate Stu-
dent Concerns.

Graduate students are basically recruit-
ed, admitted and educated by their indi-
vidual academic professional departments.
These students have common npeeds-which
transcend departments.

Many of these needs are or could easily
be fulfilled by ODSA or the Dean of
Graduate School. There seems to be a lack
of communication about such available
services to the students who tend to get
trapped in their academic departments.

Housing for graduate students is an In-
stitute-wide issue deserving further atten-
tion and quantity.

The current practice of initial assign-
ments to graduate student housing appears
to be relatively fair, using what is essential-
ly a lottery system to determine which en-
tering students-receive offers of housing.

Given the severe shortage of housing,
however, we think it might be wise to ree-
valuate the current policy which allows
graduate students to remain in assigned
housing for their entire time at MIT - as
much as six years or longer.

It is clear that entering students, (most
.of whom are Quite unfamiliar with the.
Boston area and its housing -options) are
in greatest need of Institute-provided
housing. This is particularly true of inter-
national students who usually have even
greater cultuization problems than incom-
ing Americans.

Accordinl~y, we recommend instituting
a policy to restrict the normal tenure in
graduate student housing to two years.

Preference should be given to entering
students, particularly entering internation-
al students, when assigning graduate stu-
dents to available Institute housing. Since
international students comprise 60 percent
of the occupancy of married student hous-
ing, many of them would have to move
after two years to make room for newcom-
ers.

At present the Institute provides hous-
ing for 30 percent of its graduate students.
Given the continuing restrictions on off-
campus housing in Cambridge and Bos-
ton, the Committee suggests that this per-
centage should be raised to at least 50
percent.

Unfortunately, it is not easy to raise
money to pay for housing, as most poten-
tial donors are more easily enticed by re-
search facilities or endowned chairs where
there name will be linked with exciting in-
tellectual adlvances. However, this does not
reduce the seriousness of the graduate stu-
dent housing problem or the obligation of
the administration to tackle the difficult
problem of raising the needed funds.

ODSA personnel informed the Commit-
tee, and President Gray confirmed, that
student housing currently carries a low pri-
ority on the Institute's target list for cap-
ital funds. We strongly recommend that
the administration reevaluate the need for
additional graduate student housing and
begin a vigorous campaign to raise capital
funds to construct new graduate student
housing facilities and to renovate existing
housing stock as necessary.

Freshmen

R/O Week is filled with activities, infor-
mation and decisions to be made by the
student. It seems hard for the student to
digest such information amidst all of the
distractions. Since much of that informa-
tion is so important, perhaps more of the
information-oriented programs of R/O
Week should be repeated during the aca-
demic year (IAP?).

Some members of the Committee con-
tinue to express concern that the haste
with which the students are obliged to
choose their residences, and then to stay
with them, is not conducive to either the
best choice or a welcoming orientation
week. They suggest a complete review of
the current residential policy at MIT.

.- ,
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(Continued from page])
verse students to other schools,
the report continues. In the
1970s, "Caltech got 60 percent of
those who were accepted at both
Caltech and MIT or Stanford,
but [nowl . . . we are getting only
40 percent."

At Caltech, 39 percent of the
Class of 1988 was rejected by
mIT, up from 28 percent for the
previous class, and from.9 per-
cent for the Class of 1977.

The reasons for this percentage
are unclear, the report states,
concluding only Caltech employs
a different, more narrowly aca-
demic, admissions standard.

Applicants' strengths in the hu-
manities is "totally overlooked,"
according to conunttee' Chair-
man Bruce Cain, a professor of
political science. Some students
with interests in the' humanities-
were even discouraged by faculty

MIT subject.
guide returns

(Continued from page 1)
students some student feedback
when choosing classes," Dellinger
said. "Admittedlyyou can ask an
upperclassmen, but with the
guide, you have not just one stu-
dent's opinion, but a collection
of miany students' opi- ' ns, he
explained. 

Dellinger expects to plan -the
size and the contents of the guide.
during Independent Activities Pe'
riod. He encouraged all interest-
ed in helping to contact him.

members and staff from coming
to Caltech, he said.

Historically Caltech sought
pure science majors, but in recent
years "there have been a dispro-
portionate number of engineers,"
Cain said. The professor said he
.would like to see Caltech recruit
a 'broader mix" of students,

Caltech is also not attracting as
many of its traditional type of
students, the report states. Not
one of the top ten winners of the
1984 Westinghouse Science Talent
Search went to Caltech. Three
went to MIT.

Caltech has no overcrowding
in any of its departments.

"Beating" by college guides
'Caltech tends to take a beat-

ing" in college guides that pur-

port to describe schools from the
insiders' views, the report states.

The prevailing negative images
focus on 'the curriculum's~ inten-
sity, ... the weakness of [Hu-
manities and Social Science
(HSS)] offerings, . . . the absence
of easy sex, ... and the unat-
tractiveness of Pasadena . . ." the
report continues.

The guides usually also men-
tion Caltech's strengths in facul-
ty, research opportunities, good
training and the honor system,
the report states.

The committee made 27 rec-
ommendations among five areas
in its 88-page report.

(Editorss note: A summary of
the committee's recommenda-
tions will appear as part two.)
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Yale reaffirmx its most fundamen-
ta commitment to human eqlua-
lity, liberty and dignity."

The, disagrecmnt over the ums-
versity's South African invest-
ments, marked the first time in
nine years that Yale Corporation
members have publicly disagreed
onl a policy, according to The
Yale Daily News reporter Guy
Maxtone-Graham. 'A lot of peo-
ple were surprised by the dis-
sent," said Maxtone-Graham.

Matthew Countryman, spokes-
man for the Yale Divestment
Campaign Steering Committee,
praised the dissenting Corpora-
tion members for calling for di-
vestment olf the school's South
African holdings.

The revised policy is not sub-
stantially different from Yale's
previous policy, according to
Countryman. The earlier policy
already prohibited the school1
from maintaining investments in
Sullivan signatory-companies
which do not comply with the
principles.

The new policy only stipulates
a date for Yale to begin a review
process which may lead to divest-
ment from these companies, he
explained.

The prospects of Yale with-
drawing its South African-related
investments are not very high,
Countryman conceded. "I really
don't think the Corporation will
divest," he said. 'I hope I'm
wrong.

'We've certainly exercised the
proper channels [to] excess," he
added. "Our purpose is not to
bankrupt the university, but we
don't feel Yale has to sacrifice
morality in order to maintain a
sound financial basis."

Divestment protests at Yale
have remained very active
throughout the fall term, accord-
ing to The Yale Daily News re-
porter Ann Toker. Two rallies,
including one on National Anti-;
Apartheid Day on Oct. 11, have
attracted more than 300 members
of the Yale community. A group
of Yale and Harvard students
demonstrated at the Harvard-
Yale football game on Novr. 23.

Yale has $330 million of its
$1.3 billion invest'ment, portfolio
in companies qong business in
South Africa, Toker' said.

Stanford. consider divestment

The Stanford University Com-
missicon on Investment Responsi-
bility (CIR) on Nov. 7 proposed a
selective divestment of the
school's South African-related
stocks to the Stanford Board of
Trustees. The Board -will respond
to the proposal early next year.

The proposed policy calls for
Stanford to invest only in com-
panies that receive a " high
rating" in Arthur D. Little's eval-
uation of each company's compli-
ance with the Sullivan principles.

The proposal also stipulates
that Stanford will evaluate each
company on its participation in
the American Chamber of Com-
merce and the US Corporate
Council, -two organizations in-
volved in promoting equality in
American businesses hiring work-
ers in South Africa.

Joel Bellenson, student repre-
sentative on the CIR, described
the proposal as "all words and
no action."

Bellenson and Jonathan Turk,
another CIR student representa-
tive, suggested changes in the

to request an investigation of po-
lice brufality allegations made by
several protesters. The report of
the investigation, published Nov.
4, criticized the Stanford and
Santa Clara, Ca. Police for em-
ploying "wrong and unjustifi-
able" tactics in malting the arrests
during the October rallies.

AR1 of the arrested protesters
have pleaded not guilty to
charges of trespassing, unlawful
assembly and refusal to disperse
from an unlawful assembly,
Risser said. The protesters will be
tried in January, hre added.

Stanford has $217 million in-
vested in US companies hiring
workers in South Africa, Anna
Schipper of the Stanford Invest-
ments Office told The Tech, That
amount represents approximately
16 percent, of Stanford's $1.37
billion endowment, Schipper
said.

proposal to "make Stanford
more accountable-for what fit is]
doing." One idea was to eliminate
the Sullivan categories as a crite-
ria for judging a company's ef-
forts in promoting racial re-
forms.

The proposal resulted partly
because of campus activism in fa-
vor of divestment, according to
David Risser, news editor of The
Stanford Daily. More than 50
students and one professor were
arrested in a series of anti-apart
heid protests' from Oct. 11-16,
Risser noted.

Stanford Presidenlt Donald
Kennedy, who opposes full di-
vestment from companies in
South Africa, has repeatedly said
that protests will not bring about
divestment of the school's South
Africa-related holdings, accord-
ing to The Stanford Daily.

The arrests prompted Kennedy
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two main aid programs - GSL and Pell Grants - but would redirect those funds to
the neediest students after 1986.

other aid programs, such as college work-study and National Direct Student
Loans, would maintain or increase current funding levels, but increased contributions
from participating colleges would be required under the bill.

More restrictive needs analysis would be used to discourage those students whose
aid needs could be met s6el y by grant programs from applying for loans. But maxi-
mum borrowing levels would Increase from the current $12,500 to $14,500 for under-
graduates and from $25,000 to, between' $25,000 and $40,000 for graduate students.

UncerQaimties introftced
Most banks would drop But of the GSL program if the Senate plan takes effect,

forcing the program to shut down, said Carl A. Modecki, president of the Consumer
an ers Association, in 7seChrontle. The threat of across-the-board s__endin cuts

alone would stop banks from offering loans to students, he said.
Furthermore, students borrowing from banks participating in the program under

the senate deficit reduction proposal could not accurately predict the amount avail-
able from the loan program from year to year. Reductions in spending. might dictate a
cut in the loan funds made available to the program, thereby reducing the total
amount of money available per student.

Funding for the Supplemental Education Opportunity Grant and College Work-
Study programs could be cut by up to 60 percent in fiscal 1986, estimated the Com-
mittee on Education Funding, a lobbying group, in The Chronicle. The committee
also projected that funding for the Pell Grant program could be cut by 15 percent.

Over 60 percent of the $947 billion federal budget would be exempt from the cuts,
said Susan Frost, executive director of the committee in The Chronicle.

Higher education funds would be reduced disproportionately, because they would
be among $300 billion of unprotected programs cut to balance the budget.
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